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EXECUTIVE SESSION

TUESDAY, MAY 11, 1982

U.S. Senate

Senate Finance Committee

Washington, D.C.

The committee met at .10:05 a.m. in room 2221, Dirksen

Senate Office Building, Hon. Robert Dole (chairman)

presiding.

Present: Senators Dole, Heinz, Grassley, Symms, Bentsen,

Matsunaga and Baucus.

Also present: Messrs. Lighthizer, Stern, Gingrich,

Lang, Kassinger and De Angelus.
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- Thew-Chaimn. I understand that Senator Matsunaga

wonld-:i-ikeatolbe ajble to take up the Customs area. And

SeaatorJ-.Qog, when we discuss USTR. Are there Committee

re~solutionB&~pcndigi tbit are non-controversial?

.- s='Mrs 0)Ging~rgh. Yes, sir. Mr. Chairman, there'~s a

request? by3$.ep4te;r §tpentQ.9;have-the--USITC dq aspqct~pn-

-3 ?.2 ?investigatiou orj:-export;~ creditt-firiancing.onpgeneral

avi-4tion: aircraft. It's similar to a request that the

Administr~tion h~s-1a1sp made to-theI'TC. 3~It J-3tS7-3

npn-coPntroversiaab

The-Chairman,. All 3 right,---Without objection,-,then, we

wxllJ, inq41pd~-.tiat>-repQlutioni, subject, I might say, to

contacting absent members. There-seems to be a few not here

this morning. Is there another non-controversial

resolution?

Mr. Kassinger. Mr. Chairman, there's a Senate

resolution -- 386 -- introduced by Senator Danforth and

Senator Bentsen, which has since been joined by a number of

oth er Committee members as co-sponsors, which arises from

the March 1st hearing the Committee had on the GATT

ministerial meeting to be held next November. it expresses

the sense of the Senate as to what the goals of the United

States should be for that meeting. We have a letter from

Ambassador Brock endorsing the concept expressed in the

resolution.
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The Chairman.

scrutinized by the

That resolution-has been thoroughly

Committee staff?

Mr. Gingrich. Yes, sir.

Mr. Kassinger. That's right.

The Chairman. Without objection, then we will report

that resolution. Again, we will contact the absent

members. There are a number of co-sponsors?

Mr. Gingrich. Yes, sir.

Mr. Kassinger. Yes, sir..

.The Chairman. And what about the USITC?- Is that-

controversial -- that authorization?

Mr. Gingrich. No, sir, not that we are aware of.

The Chairman. What period of authorization?

Mr. Gingrich. It's a one-year authorization. It's

at $19,737,000.00.

The Chairman. Has that been acted upon by the House

Ways and Means Committee?

Mr. Gingrich. Yes, sir. They approved the .ITC

request.

The Chairman.

ITC request?

Mr. Gingrich.

The Chairman.

Mr. Gingrich.

The Chairman.

And the figure given, is that the

Yes, sir.

And was the House action one year?

Yes, sir.

Is there any objection to making it
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multi-year? .

01 ki~'T eTrae-3eActd-f 1974 requires an

annuai~raua':ifkr~ii~ion ok 'a4o'priations.

The C6i~iraih;>P~A w"'~,i~dht just hold before we

Iact on t~hatun~i i S eriiat t6c'k~"'Ento~ ti- hre. Ar e thefd -afiK-

o~A~t8,t~i5~ i h~'ii~~ha~6A~Which s odld be

Mr. Gingrich. Th6'only'other provisions -- there is a

provisi~on dAn-~adifldrizeA~rnoA.5ontrolled pay increases.

That sthe-atomati pay Indreases. -ThatE-ol grif

aiuitho'r-iie- 3taem Eo : s lnd ithati i~6_Aey i~f appropriated. The

secon~%r&siof6Aperml-ts %iiem to accept gifts. 2:T1ih
provi~f~niwoo asically- e ise~ to prmi thAm' to accept

gitof tral 5pnse rom- the~ irvate 5rAan itioris~

askfng'and req'uesting speakers.

The Chairman; T6'~ca~rfj o&ut tAe 'purposes.' )f :tle 7ace?
-M; GAngrithr-Yes;'sjr. It's a provision many

agencies have:.

--- The Chairman. Saves the Federal Government money?

Mr;- Gin~gridh; Ye sr -~

- Thea<Chairman. Has this authorization been reviewed

by staff Oxi e~ach sideiD'Edch'party and party staff?

Mt. Gingrich; Yes, sir.' And to my knowledge'.there is

no problem ozi either sidek-

The Chairman; That is right?
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The Chairmanc- Do you know the-total staff of the

US TE -

A~r.- Gingr ch. _One. hundred and;,thir t a s

-The. Chairman~. .I% wtU. wait -until1 Senator -Bentsen'--~--- -

M~r. Gingrich.. He. just walked in.

The Chairman.7 I- think Senator: Long--wvikl' t.iere -

shortly.., I-tthinik Senator-. ong. has. specifics on your

resolution. - - ----- --

Senator Bentsen.: Thanks-_very much.

-The-Chairmani- I can't-.recall a-.time.-thatsl 'have been

on the Committee that we-have-had.lsuch..an active_--_so-z-

much interest-intrde -I~vebeen?.i mpressed gwith-the work---~

of Ambassadcr-.Brock~ -.nd the-members of his_.staff;-a_ And

there is-still a number of important. things thdt- areldownt' 3~

the road.-- -And -Vmrnthe~last one,.-I Would hopejthat-would-_

be here-su ggestinig any increase in an-authorization;" -But>.-

Inote -that-the total authorization -for fiscal:-year 1982

for the USTR was: About -.$10 million.---

Mr._..Gingrich_. Yes., sir.-

The Chairman. - And it would seem to me that-with sthe_

work the USTR has in the next year that we could increase

that authorization by $1 million. In addition to giving

that additional fund, it would also permit an additional

deputy USTR. I introduced a bill last year to provide an
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additional deputy. I believed then and still believe that

the USTR's office needs this additional position to manage

its already expanding workload, and to handle the greatly

increased responsibilities they are likely to have in such

areas of services, investments and high technology. I also

believe it would provide the USTR with greater flexibility

in future trade negotiations. The additional $1 million,

in addition to covering that expense, would probably permit

restaffing of 15 to 20 additional positions to carry out

the increased responsibilities. And I say that without -- I

must say that the Ambassador is not requesting this. Perhaps

he would accept it. He's not in a position to request it

because of the budget constraints in his and every other

agency. So I would hope, unless there is some objection

from members, that we might provide the additional deputy

who would come before this Committee for confirmation.

Do you have any comments on that?

Mr. Gingrich. I believe that the work of the.UISTR is

expanding at a rate that would make it very helpful to them

to have additional people.

The Chairman. Would this additional position in any

way conflict with the Commerce or State Departments?

Mr. Gingrich. No, sir, not that we are aware of.

The authorizing legislation for the USTR presently permits

two deputies. This would simply make it a third deputy.
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The Chairman. Maybe-we could-withhold on this untlt-r

Senator.:;Long rarr-ives. j 3He;,has a particular interest in -the.

USTi.I ~think -he -is comiR.-. 3.q .-

-: J: ess-t i§ s no bjiec tion.-L If :he, doesn'trzhave-any

okj~eqtionq ,-we -could,-move-ahead.5 .. - ±5

-- *Mr. 3~n,,-l:1men tioned -Žthe-zpropcsal to-him ~a -minute.

agot,, Senatora2 Pole,. and --he.s, I :think., go~ing to-come~over

from a Commerce-Committee as soon as he~can. -He. didn!t--.--

give jay.-reaction -to -me-th~ough.- ~ -- -- .

- -The2~Chairman.,- Well,. why,don't we just-pass. ~We have

made the record,- And~unless there-is some -objection to. - -

those two am~endments as far-.as the additional deputy~and&

the-additional $l:million~--I -know -that both-Senator.--

Benteen arA Senator Matsunaga~have-an inteetin~the;-.

evstoms--4Mit14rization. ,We-can proc9eed to that. --.a

- First-emight--have -Cl-aude-give-us the-specifics of

the request,.-_and how it-compares to~last year, and any

other matters that he could-address. -- ---

-Mr nrih Mr. -Chairman,,last year,-the zCommittee-

authorized $480-million for the U.S. Customs Service. In

the continuing:- resolution, -there-was Appropriated-

$493--million. This-year,-.the Administration-has. requested

a total, of $530 million. The Ways and Means Committee

bill added approximately $.38 million to that amount., --

The Chairman. What page tare you on?
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Mr. Gingrich. I'm sorry. It's page 9 of the mn

handed out.

Senator Bentsen. Ways and Means added how much

Mr. Gingrich. Approximately $38 million.

The Chairman. I would ask that page 9 be made

of the record, or any additional pages that should b

a part of the record.

(THE PACES FOLLOWS:)
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U.S. Customs Service

Employees Inspectors

Colorado 23 10

Delaware 12 12

Hawaii 282 206

Idaho 18 18

Iowa 3 3

Kansas 5 2

Louisiana 517 152

Maine 168 153.

Minnesota 169 114

Missouri 51 23

Montana 91 75

New Jersey 533 331

New York 3,498 1,244

Oklahoma 1I 11

Oregon 108 46

Pennsylvania 373 183

Rhode Island 20 13

Texas .1,681 904

Virginia 265 142

Wyoming 2 2
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Mr. Gingrich. Iirladdition, the Ways and-meanas>~Z:~--t:

Cormxitteetaddea three other provisions in the bill. The

first~isafor fionecopntrolled pay increases. The seebfiAd is

they temoQedclthe-ovettime:.c&ap-that 5had pir~viously been in

their~iegislation, afd pr6sently'e'xists.-in--the 3f

appropriatioris 1egisjat±6n;L-,And third, :theysoQt' in'-a -d

provision preventing-the use or expenditure of any funds for

shortening'theslo.day..collection period for customs duty.

Senator Bentsen. Do you mind if I interrupt?

The Chairman. No..-

Senator Bentsen. The "cap." Was that a $20,000.00

cap? Do I remember that correctly?

Mr. Gingrich. Yes, sir. It was a $29,000.00 cap.

Senator Bentsen. The question was that there had been

some abuses, hadn't there?

Mr. Gingrich.. Yes, sir.

Senator Bentsen. Now why would they deem it right,-to

take off a $20,000.00 cap?

Mr. Gingrich. They did so pursuant to an Administration

request that the cap come off. The administration of the

cap was costing approximately,'l million a year. Customs

believes that it is able to administer the use of overtime

by its employees without the cap. And they feel, that if the

cap is off, it will give them slightly increased flexibility,

but they will still be able to control the use of overtime.
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Senator Bentsen. How will they eliminate the abuses

that were incurred in the past that resulted in the cap

being placed?

Mr. Gingrich. I believe through just plain better

management, more consistent checking of how much overtime

is being accumulated by any particular inspector.

The Chairman. Would you move up front here? And

would you identify yourselves for the record?

Mr. De Angelus. Mr. Chairman, my name is Alfred

De Angelus, Assistant Commissioner oft-ustbims. -

The Chairman. Did you hear the question from Senator

Bents en?

Senator Bentsen. I'm trying to better understand.

I recall there was a $20,000.00 cap on overtime. It seemed

to me to be quite a substantial amount of overtime. Now

I assume in taking off the cap that obviously they mean to

exceed that $20,000.00. Now why should th ey do that?

Mr. De Angelus. Part of the reason, Senator, is to

exceed the $29,000.00. But the main reason, as was

mentioned by staff, is that it costs approximately

$1 million a year to administer that cap. Customs, as you

know, is in 320, approximately, locations around the

country. Many places are one and two men locations. As

they get to the cap or as they get to the cap quarterly, we

have to detail people in there on $50-$75.00 per day
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subsistence expenses, plus have two-people injthe-_portzor

three extra' people when' the- workload--doesn' t require 2,their

beinq tbere;- So it's very expensive to administer the cap

in many. pl~aces: bevause.)of those -type:-things LAi. a-~

_--'--Inadjdition,:we-,have:-instituted many-managjament--.

C~fl~Ols~ -Thejnan ge ient--contrels :-on.-thezAflP7Sy st m t

controlztbeazap~~are flot~xpens-ive. jt's-the-miniotoring of

the precise-amount as .we-get near the cap.-t-hat is a big

problem, mWe-woui4 7propose-to s~till,I-.in-effect,:have~an

a~mtnjtivtivcapapwithin. theService;:- 8,ut- the

commissioner-would have the discretion-where-~it_-would-.be---

ipor~jPostly to put someone else in there to take

alternative,-measures than- to-allow-s$omeone_-to-- g-slightly

over:the c~pcz Wesbelieve we can~do that .fQr well under~-4

$lOGEOGG.OO rather~thanjthe-$l-million) it costs us.now.

- ,Se5nator-Bentsen.- Thank you. 1-----

..-. 2 lMy-copncern, Mr. Chairman,.-is-thatzwhat-wezare-seeing

is a substantial reduction-in the seryices:qfz Customs-_

that=.willi.be brought;4-.boijt.-if -we don't -go along with

something comparable with -what the-House has.-.-done-.-in the

Ways_ and Means Coimmittee.:- -And the-net return-yeusgets; -,D,

to-Treasury as a result, -the incremental return, is~one

that is very substantial for the amount of money that is

involved -- an additional sum to provide some of the.

services in collecting revenues.
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I had all of those the last time we had this before

US. I don't see it in my notes at the present time.

You may have something.

On the incremental gain that you get for the

additional amount of money that is spent -- could you

comment on that? Perhaps you have some numbers for me.

Mr. De Angelus. On the total budget, Senator?

Senator Bentsen. Yes.

Mr. De Angelus. All right. We have requested this

year in the basi-c Customs' budget $499 millioxi. The

$430 million includes funding-.for the alcohol and tobacco

transfer which was proposed to the Customs Service. The

basic Customs' budget from year-to-year was $499 million.

We believe that in this budget climate that the

Customs Service has to do all it tan to keep its expenditures

down. And one thing I neglected to mention on the overtime

was that over the years, over the past 30 years,

reimbursable overtime is a way that Customs copes with

pro blems in its budget. Those who request the services

pays for the services, and we can provide them outside

regular working hours. And we can thereby handle our

workload.

Senator Bentsen. Well, I'm trying to find some real

justifica'tion for the economies they are talking about.

And yet I have this letter from the Comptroller from the
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Deparfment of the Treasury that was'addresseid--to-one-ofi--

the cofn~rtd6merit-intthe House. . An the questionr-Wasz How

'muich-addittonal'revenue could be collected if Customs

were iuthdrized £funds-~for_~an additional~t,OOO personnel to

bd ;allocdated-'.o -thec-categories -ofs--import specialists,.

audittrs,- speciel Investigators -and sinspectors7 fThet e.

statement 4is -apptoximately:s$lOO0:million ~in additional

revenuies hcould bes"collected. That represents a marginal

returii-of-ab6uts -:toi 1 ½ A t''L .

I-represernt-a .state-that,:has a -gteat..deal. of-'

finf6rnational bodidr:~ 2You -take:a port&.like:Laredotwill::,

have -SeVeral times as--many--people ?coming thtough-:therd.-as

y6ui'hae-th~t~ugh Ke~nnedy, vfor-.~example. - So -odr-dhief-'

concerft about -dut tingzthe -serVi-c's ttol-the--pointtthat we

dofllt7T.exiddtladequate-sdr~vice, -and.we :slowedowns-the - ----

pasSage.'.f peopleltand -commiercee~coming-sthrought.those- .- :-7

diffetent-ports-.- _ s - :-

..--Senator MatsUnaga..s Mr. :tChairmazi,sit's my-Dunderstanding

of~the-increase that:$31.S-million will~coverethext-;-~~

additional'cost-'of <the Bureau of. Alcohol, Tobacco~andt,

Firear-ms-once it'is.-merged--with-,the-Custons~iSeririce.r- Am

I correct2

Mr. De'Angelus.- If that were to happenffi:Yes-;:Senator,

the $499 million is the-basic Customs' appropriation,>.

plus $31 million for alcohol and tobacco functiotis which
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were proposed to be merged into Customs. That is currently

under review.

Senator Matsunaga. When is that contemplated?

Mr. De Angelus. It is currently under review. It had

been contemplated for April 1st. But both the House and

Senate in the continuing resolution directed that no

merger take place prior to March 31st. And I believe we

have an agreement from 'the Secretary that nothing will

happen prior to June 30th while the House and Sepate

consider legislative-action. .....-

Senator Matsunaga. Now it's my further understanding

that by the Administration's budget, the Customs Service

will need to drop 2,600 positions. Is that correct?

Mr. De Angelus. That's correct, Senator.

Senator Matsunaga. And of this number, 800 positions

will be through attrition. But 1,800 workers will need to

be RIFed. Am I correct?

Mr. De Angelus. That's approximately correct, Senator.

The last time we looked at it it was 1,600, but as the

numbers change, that changes.

Senator Matsunaga. Now the Customs Service, last

year, raised $10 billion, as I understand, through customs

collection.

Mr. De Angelus. That's tright.

Senator Matsunaga. And, of course, in addition to this,
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they interdicited in con'trabands, drugs --and Jet -.cetera.: - tNow-..

th~elroas 'Of-s2,600 workers will definitely reduce the

f ederfil- "receip~tS ~- And -also ?a check --on -drug _-situ"qtng.

WouldiK~t £hat.:thappen? tue C- V .. i

-2Mt.' 7D :Axgelus c , - eao t. we believe -that the --actidns

i7e -larA taking wifl :resolt-tin tnd -absoiute -reduction Sin

revenuesr-.--The~-_revenues are rzelatively in-elasti~c tot_

relative -ch~anges-Tin -Customs!> :staffing;-...We. havesit~ -

dif ferent -from:.InS.:: Customs: has t.a ~cwmunity zof e-customs

house'brokersz-i~ho-a~re -intermediaries between importers-and

the Cisztoms §Sdr-vice:- --ClThey ~are -very--kriowledgeable :-people.:

They ire:I-icensed by,-the:-Customs -Service. Andt~thdy, .inE

effectts-help u:-_to'absorb our'workload byrpresenting the

entry:-declaraitionss~in Proper formiŽ:.3s

We-are :-ttyingt~to-?cut-',odt:4- :.in sany~organi~dtion *

even Customs.-re we-believe fkom timd'to-time;thete isefati

&ndP¶'-76 t.re ttying-ttd dut that out and identify it. And

the ot-her7thing L~-Senatorj-~:is th at-.in- our-.own-;bouseholdsi:::i-.

6ur demands iquite-often exceed~ourzresources~tt-_`-

..- - -:,Seflator¾~Matsunaga. :Now-the figure came from your

service yourself... :That for every-$l;-00zof.-tustoms'lService

expenditure-, th6 gox~ernments~giinst~$i8;-50 intr7eceipts-.s :153s

that correct?

Mr. De Angelus. That'is -correct, Senator. That is

correct.
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Senator Matsunaga. So.-that if we reduce the current

Customs' inspectors by 1,200, now this will effect 28

percent of all Customs-collectors in each of our states.

And it will also definitely reduce our anticipated revenue.

Am I correct?

Mr. De Angelus. We don't believe there will be a

significant impact on revenues, Senator. We believe that

the measures we take and the way we absorb the cutbacks,

that our revenues will actually increase. I don't have the

figures here with me, but we believe the revenues-willJ

actually increase.

Senator Matsunaga. You don't make sense to me. Really.

Mr. De Angelus. I have the same problem.

Senator Matsunaga. Now I have a list here of the

Customs' inspectors for the various states. Now you can

see where New York, for example, has total employees laid

off would -- the total employees now is this 3,498, and

inspectors, 1,244. Now one-fourth of them will be laid off.

In the case of Texas, it is 1,681 total employees, and

904 inspectors. Now one-fourth of them will be laid off.

Let's see, we have Kansas. Kansas, fortunately, has only

five total.

Mr. Gingrich. It's almost 50 percent, Senator.

Senator Matsunaga. that's right. And then Hawaii has

282. And of them, 206 inspectors. Right now, business
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coming into Hawaii stands-:in excess of two hours in line-into

pass .,through ~thatw-inspection line. - And now if you reduce

that-we arje guqpposed.toxi-ncraase. And yet-wve are going

to --red~uce Ait -J y~ 5~ e c n rdownAo '151. ~'-

-The, Chatnuman. Is that the way it works? Disciplined

to e ery tate .:to- reduce~ it.-.25- percent, or. do y u h y

-Mr.. Dea-Angelus... No, :Senator.. - We probably -will not do

i-t. across the :-bpard.-, We~ ei~l].-roba~bly -look atz-our problem.n-

pl~acqes mt-. -Qnea ofthe. -thi~ngs. -I :mentioned was- ~he povertime-;

ThAt._wxill ~hqlp<_ 3 us. deal with that type situation. And where

our prpoblems are -.worse.,, we- will make other adjustments; -

Senator Ma~tsjanaga.: 'B~ut. i-f-' :you,-reduce,, now you would

definitttely-_need -tqo increase, .overtime.- 'And- ovez~tirre-iLs2 paid

at -t-ime_ -and. -a -alfi- rather-t a a r glar hour..-:T...coh4

would actual-ly -increa-se bv- Maorking those who. -remain ?

overtime over -keigthe -ones who Mould otherwise be-

~I-Fed_- c-and wo~rking them at. regular time.

- Mr.- De. Angelus,.z Senator,, if I- may. Most of- the

overtime is reimbursable.-to Customs Service.:.

Senator:Ben~tsen. .-i-t'.s paid by the customer., az'tjt

Some- of that overtime is paid by the customer?

Mr. De Angelus. -Correct. it's pAid by the airlines

and by the shipping lines. -That's how we adjust. If they,

demand more services, if they demand services greater than
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our resources, they actually reimburse the Customs Service

for the personnel costs.

Senator Matsunaga. For the full amount?

Mr. De Angelus. Yes, Senator.

Senator ZMatsunaga. Not just for the overtime?

Mr. De Angelus. For the full amount.

The entire overtime compensation to the inspector is

reimbursed to the Customs Service by the carrier.

Senator Bentsen. Could I interrupt with a question

along the lines you are talking about?-

Senator Matsunaga. Yes..

Senator Bentsen. Let mue refer again to this letter

from Jack T. Lacy, Comptroller, Department of the Treasury.

I am just really trying to understand here. If-this

letter is just wrong, then I want *t6 know it."When' he -

says the marginal return is about 3 to 1, approximately

$100 million in additional revenues could be collected if

they kept the 1,000 in personnel. Is that wrong?

Mr. De Angelus. No, that is not wrong, Senator.

If, in fact, we were to increase our work force in those

ratios we would recover dollar amounts at that level. But

if we are going to reduce the size of government, Customs

has to do its share to meet those overall reductions. And

we believe that we can adequately safeguard the revenue

without increases.
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-If'we add peoplet-they-do produce more reirenu- ---

:Senator-Bbhtsen'cOsThree to 1?

Mr> DecAngelus. I Corr~ft .---

Se-natork-MitsuhagaEuTh'ri&&t6:lI or for every dollar

$18.50?i-Ei~hti6ef &hd~one~-h&lftbf. 6n6?7½

kk. b6 Ah~biu94 errddt.>1:f j'bia--tike the overall

cost 6f tccst m s rei& . he e s i drta:in~a~m~o~uiit-6f

money--that comes-in-easy,-_so-to-speak. ------

!P i~ *i--ai --- usltire've--o6iein'-o the

problernn t -- - - -,

AL ~ughte r) 3 a. : 5

Mrt>DetAiig~lus. Th~t'i-the-18 t6'1. -But it thie~-

ibargix i juft a~;w~itl .th&'In'tdtnalAevdfiu&-S6ervice, :you dnet

have the-sazn&1redttitns twhfij y6u~add3~ersonniel at thi6margin

beeause-th6sd'ard~the hard dollatrs,_th69e are the&3pe6_P1e

whoSat&Ž-vdty--:hzrp'ixi -,thejir pacticed in dealifig-widtl-

Custorns; C tz-IRS.- a- -L osf

-- S enactot -?atsunag&i. -- I d6n lt under tand. Ift u t k

just the finspectors for -what theyi bring in; ~:i~~itthen

18-1/2 to-l-? - --- - -

->Mr..De Angelus. No..: -I-t'-s riuch -highethn ~that,

Senator. - -- - - . -

Senator Matsunaga. MUch higher than that.- -V-ow.- If-

it is much higher than that -- the Administration is

proposing to hire 5,000 auditors for the Internal Revenue
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1 Service and they project an increase of revenues of

2 $2.1 billion by hiring these 5,000. Now we are proposing

3 to reduce Customs' inspectors by 2,600. That's just about

4 half. And then according to my calculations, we will lose

5 $2.8 billion by laying off, by RIFing these 2,600. Now it

6 doesn't make sense that we RIF' 2,600, lose $2.8 billion,

7 and we hire 5,000 to make $2.1 billion. That's a loss of

8 $700 million by taking the action which the Administration

9 proposes.

-10 - You may not wish to comment, but'are you for the RIF

11 or are you against the RIF?

12 Mr. IDe Angelus. I would support the budget as

13 submitted, Senator.

14 Senator Matsunaga. I see. Otherwise you wouldn't have

15 a job. You would be RIFed, too.

16 (Laughter)

17 Senator Matsunage. So it will be 2,601 RI~s.

18 (Laughter)

19 The Chairman. How many employees are, there in the

20 Customs Service?

21 Mr. IDe Angelus. There are approximately 14,000,

22 senator.

23 The Chairman. Fourteen thousand. And under the

24 budget that you have, you will reduce that total figure

25 by 2,600?
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1- Mr. -De Angelus. -By 2,600 people. ..--

2 5-.ThtChairmani<: Twenty~-si~i htifidredo)people;-~ Not~-alln-z-

3 thoset~eople_-are.~getting~_alls;this im6ney back, are -_~they~zu.E-

4 Th&j.are:. not'>.all--inspecdtors? li.ow-lmianytinspectors.-..are- ~ou-2

5 q6ingst6' RIF?z.-A

6 : zest~r. ne÷_Afgelus z-. Approkifflnteily-1,looe td l2o1;200 2

7 - TherlChairman. :c-Ei-evento-l;200?-: -.. S

8 .Mr~-De.Angelus~..-.:Yes, sirs:,:-. - -

9 u:hehimn And do you..have an idea where those

10 1,lO0 or L;,200c-~.'- :some,-willr-be.-.Rlredj some~wilI~be:-e 7

11 attrition?-

12 Mr. De Angelus. Correc~t.,;Some--would.teb6nxFed, some

13 would-_be~_at-Erition. We have various proposals under

1L4 consideration.;:&-And-iit dejiends on Zthe :final'numberi-Žardsc

15 our-attrition-rAtes=_u -.inithat period where the

16 actuall-cutsatwould take place.

17 We:-,are propostng- . fot zinstance, -in -the 612 ~'6GG, there

18 are 300.wman-years, in effect, to be funded instead of from

19 the aiiproliriation-frdm-.user ,fees-where the airlines wdifld

20 payt--s-currently aren't paying for entrance and clearance

21. of their &irdraft-.wherd--carriers, -ocean vesseli '-,paV,for

22 that;- :We are proposing to recoup funding for approximately

23 300 man years through-user -fees. We are propoding-to

24 eliminate approximately- 300 -funded reimbursed Ipositions

25 in the warehouse- area as well as 150 funded positions
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within the appropriation by moving to an audit approach in

the way we handle Customs' warehousing operations.

The Chairman. What does that net out to? How many

people are you really going to unload? Not very many.

Mr. De Angelus. That nets out to 150 off the rolls from

the warehouse and 300 off the rolls from the appropriated

funds, and funded by reimbursable funds by reimbursement

through user fees.

The Chairman. That's 450?

-- Mr. De Angelus., Yes, Senator.

The Chairman. You are talking about 2,000.

Mr. De Angelus. The rest of the 2,000 is by

attrition and by anticipated RIFs approximating the 1,600

that we spoke of earlier.

The Chairman. I don't quite follow it If Senator

Matsunaga is right, for every additional employee, we

pick up a .3 to 1 ratio in revenues, you sh ould be hiring

.about a million people and then we could pay off the

national debt.

Mr. De Angelus. No.

The Chairman. I don't think it works that way.

There has got to be some limit where you don't have that

same return.

Mr. De Angelus. That's correct, Senator.

The Chairman. And I imagine there are probably too
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many temployees ad Customs like there may be 'tdo miany~1
ardund-;the Sen'aliexC( I -ccaa't believe that eV~rybddy there is

vital' -7'T' fhet:ustoms Set-vi~dd+=anfd you Can 61irxfi-hattd~-sdrmeU

Buit 4it yotr reall1y--ha-ve -;av,~ 1-an- :to. 'bake! :-certain £that -hile

you are -'iri~th6e--1-iminat-idns -processtr you are 46it

c~mprobd4ibn tH rblnq they :znay thavvd-iri ef 6

o r--Florida, -New-SYork---

Mr. De.-Angelus. senator, we are trying to minimize

any ad-;erseinpwc~ onz-thie actuail operational areas. On

the lihre' professioaal CustonisW-6'ff-icers. one of the items

under b'dnside-ra~tion is-;-a 'reddtiibrf:ixi -tbd n~umb&e~ of regions

which would:- savet -ajpproxtuzfate-ly- 300 man -years -in -1

admint~strative overlfea-d-.: ~- lot dtft dne -impor-t-:sped~ihai-st,

or,-one-insnsector- by~:to-osolidating the number of regions.

Th~e- Chairiaw.. Hovl tariy do -Yotf ha~fie iow? --

* tMr-.5VDe~ ineli-s,. -We -,now:.have~ nine -regiol-is'.et -nd jwe are

looking:- at either -flve~, s-ix-o r- 'seven.. - Unf or tiuiatbly~,: 1ff-

costs:- a- f ew- dol~lars- -tot ef fect. the. -savings.. - And; depetding on

the:- xesodurt:es: available.

The Chairmah.t-Where are those nine regions?

Mr.- De Angelus. -- They'-are' currently-A-h B~s~ton&-,f New

York,-. Baltimore;' Miami; ~ New-:Orleansi-; Ho'ustdit--' 1loil<~Ahg-eli's,

San Franditsco and Chicago.

The- Chairman. Let'-s take Houston.-

Mr. De Angelus. Houston is not one of the ones that is

I A
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looked at for. reductions, Senator.

.The Chairman. The -

Mr. De Angelus. Unfortunately, when the knife goes

in, it always hurts some place. And of the nine, someone is

going to have to be hurt.

Senator Matsunaga. And Hawaii usually gets that.

Mr. De Angelus. No, Senator. Hawaii is a district

office and it would not lose one employee by this

consolidation of regions. We really believe we are cutting
ouE~dministrativiifat-when we-make that conolidation.

Senator Matsunaga. And if Hawaii is not going to be

effected, then other areas will be more severely hurt.

Mr. De Angelus. Hawaii would not be hurt with regard

to the regional consolidation because there we are cutting

out administrative personnel. Hawaii is a district and it

is operational. Overall, I can assure you that there

will not be some reduction in personnel in Hawaii.

The Chairman. Have you given any thoughts to how

many? Surely you have,-some plan. You don't say 2.,000 go

and then make the plan. Have you tried to -- you probably

know certain areas where there may be too many and other

areas where there may be too few. Let's take Texas. Both

of these Senators are concerned, obviously, about how it

might impact on their states and with good reasons. What

can you tell them? If, in fact, they accept the
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Amitnistration!la ~request. S-

Mt;.- De-lAngelus .7~-We-believe that we will minimize the

adverse. izhpactzil !We. arenin--approximately -4Znof;:-,tbea50sstates

in.additionvzton-thesVirginols-land and Puerto Rigo, sM~zdopbo

twb:nwould'hnot be Affected. There will be some cut-backs,

probably4:in Allsstates. ;~Someaoftthezsavings~r iftthe

overtime cap.ise-removed).,fernins-tance.r-- will kes~p-iacLes

whdre--we:-.only needione:mansor twotmen and we hav'e got three

or: .fouir: merely:- to-meet- the cap. zSo we try -to oncentrate- not

nec~isatrilyzon-,wasteC6:~-r'--,we -don't believd-we-,wa'Ete~moheyv

in Cu.stoms:,- -but~in-,the fat: 4eas,, the inefficient areas of

Cfustoms.. There,-will be---some adverse impacts ,_but- I-think we

have all gjot,-to~-tightenl -o-ur-belts :toI try- to1mgeet the-,-

economice-situationx~s-n, > -

~Senator- Matsunaga;.:.:Mt'. Cha-irman, -I think: th: Souse:-

realized-byincuttinge_-especially- in-, the, area of-iinspections

that it7 we:-. adherb-,:: it~:is proposed to reduce1 in pectors

by 1, 200 RIFs.m. Now this is. over and. above. attrition. -

One thotisand, two hundred. would~ actually be- RI-Fed.~ -And---

by-- Customs- Service! s-.own declaration, it means, a:j lposs- of:-

revenues-. even _to :an, extent-. greater than- what -we.-would-. be

paying-should we retain-the inspectors. Now th4as being-.the

case, Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment to accept the

House version.. The House Ways and Means increased by -

$38.3 million, which would still-require,-Mr. Chairman,
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a reduction of force by 200 workers; Now if the Committee

is willing, I would request the $44 million increase in

authorizations to retain Customs' staffing at the present-

level. But in the spirit of compromise, I would offer an*

amendment to accept-the House level of $38.3 million

increase over the Administration's proposal. -

The Chairman. The Administration is not requesting the

$38 million, is that correct?

- Mr. De Angelus. That's correct.

---The Chairman. Coiild the Administration use the $38

million? They could probably-use $38 million.

Mr. De Angelus. Mr. Chairman, we believe we are

effective managers and we would not waste any money. However,

we believe we can operate at the $430 million and meet the

President's objective.

The Chairman. Are you convinced that without that

increase you could still maintain or exceed the total

revenue of $10 billion?

Mr. De Angelus. Mr. Chairman, we believe that with

the reduced personnel we will still collect approximately

$10 billion increase over the current fiscal year.

Senator Matsunaga. Did I see your fingers crossed

when you said that?

(Laughter)

Senator Matsunaga. I don't know why you can't be
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truthful. :-.I dazn.'t.:believ~e you., Really.

-M.-'De Angelogl~.t--Senator,:.-I'm-not being untruthiful..

- -- :,,Senatorn-Matsunaga.L- You-don't have -to e'xp1aincreI-1-tr

understand--your--position.- -'If -I.-.weretin .your-bootsi~Irw uld

sayr-thetsame thingz.- +- ~ -

.rAflaughter~.r.e A-.--s:--- - -

The Chairman. Indon-tz-know-whQ-is* right or:r¶qrongv..zTh

We-can.-fuss .with-the Appropriations Committee f or not

doing 'their fair'lshare~of--budget--reductions, which, in

eff(~Ct.; makes--us .wage6~tiaxes -mor~e. Senator -Hattield-and:-- --

othemrs -o6n the-Conimittee--can-argue with.-that;-.. If you

stopped. iftcreasing~the .:authorizations--that-you send-_to us,

it-'wouldt-bezvery--helpful. - -- - :7A-

E~Senator=Matsunaga; :÷I~wish-they wovle.&lis-tteo tQe the,-'

argumentsC2 It~sz-really by the statement, by the testimony

of th6 Cuttomst.Service~-at-hearingsi-they- sayth~Lt-f(r--

every -$1.00-spentfthey~bring.-in.$18.50.-,And:.thert-Qn),the

sane theoryj..the:Administration asks for 5,000 additional

IRS additbrs -to--ancrease. revenues by $2.1 bi-iliont.- -And-.

according-:to-my-ca-lculations'-and mathematicians-wboh.yworked

on this,.by firing2 -2,600:-workers of which 1,2.003~wll be

inspectors, -we- will-lose $2.8: billion in revenuels_ -,I..

doesn't make sense., does it?

The Chairman. No argument. I'm concerned, too, about

the inspectors. I think they are probably knee deep in

I
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administrative personnel. They probably have to walk

around underneath the inspectors.

(Laughter)

The Chairman. But I do believe they need to take care

of it through overtime. I would hope that whatever happensp-

we won't see a cut in the area of inspector services.

Mr. De Angelus. Senator, we are doing all we can to

concentrate our resources in the areas of the greatest

stress. Florida is one. And Texas is another, especially

with--regard to thel-Tarid border crossers. we'arie doing all

we can to handle that.

Senator Bentsen. It's just a frustrating thing, you

know, to serve on this Committee when we are trying to

cut back, and then I read this letter from the Comptroller

and he says that the marginal rate will pick up at 3 to 1.

'I know at some point, just as you say, that if you get too

many, obviously, you don't get the return.

Mr. De Angelus. Senator, in that regard, the IRS

marginal rate is approximately, I think, 6 to 1.

Senator Bentsen. I think even a 3 to 1 return is

pretty good.

(Laughter)

Mr. De Angelias. Yes, Senator, it is. But, again, if

we are going to try to hold the cost of government down, we

have got to take our cuts in the less effective areas. The
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Internal -Revenue _will. return~-approximately $6. OQ -to $1. 00.

n,:.-:The:-Chairman. <'The'fiscal.-euts in the less effective

areas~t~_t.dot.you have a figure?

Mrz DeaA~gelus. 3.-We~believeuwe~twill .stifl- collect care

$10-billion-:underrourE~requested--amount., -t: .

-.-The Chairman; H w w t t re iqzf y w a the

$ 3 8 i l i n c t i t i , a m n y m aLk er :, m y e w - s - u

to~hire_-more~people._._;--~ .

~,iesr.De:Angelua.-.-.Th her.: woul ~e additional -

collection-, Senator;-c:J.->

--:Senator:-Mats=.agg. There will be if we authorize the

$38.3snmillion;il :11..

-. The Cha-irman.::-Would._:that~be true of- aill- What-would

you say.:if-.we decided --not to1 redu~e _he-numbe of-inspectors

Maybe-± YOU: do:have-.admin-istr-ative: personne.-, invplve i: h

process~-toow.,:-Maybe-.it's-more direct than~inspeczprs,

-Mr-;Mn De-:Angelus; 'The: revenue: collection is brought

about'by a::team--effect-. .The: people who actually.-..lear the

.cargo-. are_-the inspectors;: -The. people who actually make the

assessments: are,-the-.importt specia-lists who knowflthe tariff

facts: and evaluation of commodities. There are

administrative personnel who actually make the collections

and accounts of the collections. Where we plan, to-cut out

administrative personnel- it's the redundancy that-we,

have in dual management structures in the extra regions.-
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The Chairman. Why don't you just cut out those? How

many would that be?

Mr. De Angelus. That will save us approximately $10

million, Senator, in 300 man years by reducing the number

of regions. That will not reduce one inspector or one

import specialist.

Senator Bentsen. Could I comment?

The Chairman. Yes.

~Senator Bentsen. Would the Senator from Hawaii

constder this kifid-hf ia limitation put on his -amendment that

the additional funds would be-allocated to the categories

of import specialists, auditors, special investigators and

inspectors? If we are talking about that kind of return,

it has to be those kind of people.

senator Matsunaga. In the area. Yes, I would accept.

The Chairman. Well, I will be very happy to hold the

amendment. It seems to me that if it is not adopted, I

think we still have some flexibility with it being in the

Way s and Means Committee. I think we ought to find out.

Maybe all the staff could be helpful to make certain that

we are not going to reduce the effectiveness. There may be

a lot of waste in the $490 billion we are not looking at.

We are looking at $38 billion. There may be other areas

that we could have addressed. Maybe the staff, before you

poll the Committee, could look at that.

'41
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Senator. Matsi.naga.. W~e. sqhould not overlook th'e -- act,.

that- the'smuggl-ing.-of drugs and contraband are also

involve. n:Andby .4-ductioLn ofq inpcor ,weaept 31

extemepe~ur on 2 th. -emaining- ~epo

-:Mr.- -Gingjrich. AMr. -Chairman. ~i-f -I could -justyadd -.one

~4nq-r 3 T~43a million figure that the House came up

with igaq.,~based~on ,an administration -estimate of what it

would -take-to maintain the existing level of services in

FY-83 ;that -they had4-in !Y14-8. -:-We --asked th-e--GBO =to check

that- tori-gurte n LXI .- T er -at -on-.

- -~ Senaoraetsen --- hey qaame _in-.t $33 milli-o

-s -r.-Gingrzich_ -Yes,. sir.-' .$33.7 million..5 -So,there -is

a.-sl-ighit dtscrepancy -there.:--?..

- -The-Chairman.. You all -put;438 million.

Senator Matsunaga. $.8A_-3million. Iy ould have - -.

off ered _$4 44 mi-llion, -which -would retain the present:-ievq~.Ei

but -.-since the -Hquse -caxne iup _with $38.3,. I am goinig -along.

But the -CBO~ha~s the other.- .--

The Chairman. I -thinkrthere is some -mental ground

there.- I don't:-want -to pre~judice your amendment.,Lh -

don~ttwe dothis? - - - -,-- -

Senator.Matsunaga.~ I don't know whether the .-CBO took

into -consideration the increased traffic of drugs. For.

example, in Hawaii inspectors spend so much time ~trying to

ferret out drugs being smuggled in.

I
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The Chairman. Well, we will go ahead and proceed on

that basis. Is it all right with the members present that

we poll the amendment regardless of the outcome? And I

think the same is true of USTR. Senator Long is not here.

If he has some objections we Mould-be glad to reopen. It's

all right.

Is there any other business, Claude, to come before

the Committee?

Mr. Gingrich. No., sir.

.The Chairmaii.4f-d you will make the -information

available for the record. And I think it would be helpful

if before you poll the Customs' authorization maybe to have

a staff check again to make sure that we are not

compromising the effectiveness of the Agency.

senator Matsunaga. Could those of us present, Mr.

Chairman, cast our vote now?

The Chairman. Sure.

Senator Matsunaga. I vote not. And Senator Moynihan

"aye" by proxy.

Senator Heinz. Mr. Chairman, before we adjourn could

I just address a question to the Chair on a related,

different issue?

The Chairman. All right. If you hurry.

Senator Matsunaga. Oh, Senator Mitchell, "ay" by

proxy.
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Senator -Hleinz. Let's 'get the 'Vote. announced.'

A tl ThVhairihan- 'I 1 vot~eT "rno'.` ft's on an aufliodifiaCii6n

II ilifsaiit6 rZ4exi i z~h viali 5#nd duelater.

e- txne~ We ire--going -to polhotrs

Go -a h eid.>

S ef nat6 iC-H efn ZJ-1fr. " Clija'i: r mi-n, n ndte ixid2 &dn-r-grd-t-u1dite

you on yorofit2tatement regarding the recent decision of the

Adminisitratiozoi-lEorimpd-se'wh-at appears to be a very, very

costly -thing-eto-he consumer -- sugar quotas o the-United

-must~say I-have asiiiudh symj~athy for the- sugar'-fatmr'Me

as 3azijibodj; bt i -dorif t: kxbw -that :he' has ever i-that anyone

Iiiiraileg-ed-:tlat s&mdx fio-wit-h&x' 'is-un-fdir--foreign competition,

that ithi-s=ub's'id-ize-dJi--that~thixs-sugr £s bein4-'dumxiped-in this

countiy: by iuinscriuul'6ui rifidihants who are being subsidized

by their for-eigni governmients. That may be the case, but I

don't-krio' --of &inybo'djvho -has_-alle4ed it.-

Senatdi'M4atsunaga. I have.

Seniator Heiinz. S'enatd&'Matsunaga is probably -willing

to allege-that and inde; I-dInt :know. But : -I tind -the

imposition of these quotas not only difficult to understand

but really frankly upsetting at a time when there are many

industries in this country that anybody knows are being

victimized by subsidized dump and otherwise unfairly traded
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exports. And I am referring specifically to imports of

steel, subsidized steel from Europe, from France, from

Britian, most special ty in carbon steel. And I, frankly,

Mr. Chairman, cannot understand why the Administration,

which has even self-initiated subsidy cases and dumping

cases, but has been, unfortunately, slow to act -- how they

could continue to ignore and not take more aggressive action

on our steel industry when they have seen fit to act with

such urgency on sugar.

hefarmer at-least -- and we still have a few farmers-

left in Pennsylvania. They are in about the same shape

as they are in Kansas. They are not doing too well. But

it can be said that farmers can, on occasion, grow other

crops. It's very difficult to shift a steel mill into

making copper or aluminum. It just isn't quite the same.

And I'm not arguing against helping our farmers. Lord

knows, they need all the help they can get. It just strikes

me as a totally inappropriate double standard to put in a

sugar quota which will cost the consumers $3 billion, and

then turn a blind eye to the fact that thousands of steel

workers in Pennsylvania and.a lot of other states are out

of work because of subsidized steel imports. I hope the

Administration will do what I urged them to do about 10

days ago in a letter to Secretary Balridge, and that is

announce that critical circumstances do exist in the steel
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industry. .'That when they'do make tbeir. f indings prioi to

e~~1:EI` fi t e duming or subsidy 'case, hat inthe.

event'they'd6 finfdbsidies 'the critical cir6i~rstances'

oriimoftkstobd-.rdtrda~ct'i'eiy applied to6a iearljas

M *d :10th. "Th6dti-hh6Iaixig6fdp~riai&ement, therefgre,

wodld beifi; j~o~&rd~"b&d]t6tin

-And-'tit §iiply thdcd &; Mr. 'Chairmaxi? 1Eha1E 'e are

notptPwel6ss-to-dithere and do nothing about subsidized

foreign iriip~ort df dt±~ anyxniibe than ithe 'Adriinisiiraition -is

156werIes:§ t6hd6 irinything_ iab'outfsugar imports. "1 just~

iliev thit-we ha~&-go~a douible ~tandard herie. tis

~&runfit7~IEis huttifl4 rfj 6iteel workers. It doesn't

dorfti6h f6r~my dons&iki6tg,7ietme tell you. We don't happen

td ~hare tziy sugar _'r'ow~e-r~thiiE I -krow of -in 'Pennsylvania,

sot ifseeisi Ed6"b&5 rEfii'Aq tzitiwe get. very ittle benefit

out Of. emdy'pay -a -it zr6oe'for it. But whidt lbjc

to is £hd fadit th&tthei~djdsi~t.does~n't~ seefiito-be~ri-

uftdetstanding downtoi'n that while sugar quotas rnay be good

fot sugar farmers, ;somehow just'some very modest relief

is sbritehdw inappr6priidtfeto6 the steel industry.

And 'I 'thank you,' Mt. Ch{airman, for yielding and -

allowing me to make these points out of order.

The Chairman. I know Senator.Matsunaga has a direct

interest. And my own. view was that we were too generous
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in the sugar area of the farm bil

say that they had a very effectivu

a better word. Plus the Administ

accept part of the blame if., in f

paying more because as I underst

agreed to keep hands off the suga

for -- maybe not an exchange -- I

sympathetic look at the. Economic

on the House side. And so we be)

in the conference-ony'sugar suppoi

were some who felt that we probak

support price, including some on

Senator Boren and the Senator frn

I know there is a steel problem.

whether the answer would be to d(

that we have done for sugar or tc

for sugar.

Senator Heinz. Mr. Chairmai

implied question. All steel -- i

law. That doesn't seem to me to

for. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Senator Matsunaga. Mr. Cha

Administration -- and this is an

two Republicans attacking the Ad

side is defending the Administra

37
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* The-Chairman.: 7We ap'preciate that. -

:jLaughter)act_' b

:ec-SenatorzMatdianaga-. B~ut:- indef~hnse of th&'--

Administratioji c6f--theuiactiO~n t-&k~n-in sugar,?zn&y~-t~a~ik the

Senator.,from:Pehnsylvahia whb-ther's~teel'isah'6xn ort or-

import commoditt?=:ll3 :!tt ti-e •>L31.&ChZ

-Senator Heine, 7--It's-:a-steel-exporttcomiunoity. There

are, imports.----

w.'Seziator mitsunag&'e SBut-d6o we-still exporttei~z

-Senator:Matsunaga; We11- herein lie§

In-~the-_case-'of sugar_:~-mand-this is -a p-oint--o -much:--'z

overlookedtby those Mwho-say-it~is'going to !o~.tE.c6rinii,-mers

a billion edollars, Lanid-certaliily it --is'6:tifrwit~d:atii

We-produce .only S55 percent -of -out: domestic requitem~entt And

we-import 45 percent of our sugar needs. And if we let our

sugar_-industrys-di6 domestically, then we w'ould xiedto

import -10.0 :percent of -our- sugar needs.

-And if the:.gentlemaf -will recall what happ~ii6T-e fn 1-97-2

when we-were importing onlyB-8 percent of our oil from the

Middle East,- the :OPEC nations, and when an exrbaigo wNas:_

invoked, see what happened. We had miles of line& s of

automobiles at service stations. Just imagine if -the-

foreign producers of sugar formed a cartel and invoked-an
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embargo of sugar. exports to the United States. Heavens,

you would find every member of the family lined up at

supermarkets for one pound of sugar. And this is the

difference. And the price of sugar has been the most

stable of all consumer products since 1934 when the Sugar

Act was invoked. And we are simply returning to that

by the placement of that. I think the Administration did a

very laudable thing by doing what it did.

.And let us not try to compare the two. Let us say if

what-is- right for -sUga is right for steel, okay, let usddl

it. If the application of the rules, regulations and laws

are possible, then do it. And if that is possible, I would

support the Senator from Pennsylvania definitely. I think

the steel industry or the auto industry or other industries

suffering from excessive imports should be protected. I

say "excessive imports." Imports which are actually

subsidized by their own governments. For example, the

European Community. The cost of a pound of sugar is

270. The.government -- the European Community -- subsidizes

up to 140 a pound yet they take that sugar, dump it on the

world market, and then from the world market dump it in the

United States at 90 a pound, which is below what even the

government gives to the grower. That's Se less. Now this

is absolutely something that we should not allow. And if

the same thing is being done with steel I would say let's
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stop-it. -And I. wouid..support.the.Senator from Pennsyl~vania.

.Not~ sayy -wall.-heavens; :we. are-tgoing ~to thave theF American

consumer:'payvifg.tadditionat $tz billion --. if:.i~t hadn~tb been

fct~ -.~&t.at~the -Arterican -consurien :might -he: payinqr>±welsve

hundred :times. more .for sugarmcthan -i-twould -by. a-initiarlly.r

placinq an. -emhargo &'sjsts- we-ar~e- now zpay-ing -twelv-e.

hundred )times. -ifor -d ilE that we -Used. to. vpay hack -in -19.721---

-Thank you_.-Mr..

-. (Whereupon, -at

Chairman. - -.: - - - .. _

l1:05aa;,the bearing was~ --adourne4.:)

-. - - - --
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